
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Up the Garden Path   by Jill Storrie 
 

Progress on the home front! My husband Max has replaced the brick garden edges in the front garden and helped me 
remove some aged star jasmine tri-colour from which I have taken cuttings and potted up for our Garden Open Day in 
September. Then the exciting part: buying new plants and moving others around. I’m going for that silver, lime green, 
maroon and purple theme that I admired in a local garden. 
 

 
I’ve used Sheena’s Gold (duranta) and Sheena’s MiniGold (both of which are a bright lime green), plectranthus - which 
has an amazing purple flower and rich dark green foliage, altermanthera (which has purple foliage), and small gardenias 
(those pesky ones that I have had trouble with – this is their last chance!). I splurged on three loropetalums (Plum 
Gorgeous) which will tolerate the shade under my evergreen ash, and are frost and dry tolerant as a bonus. I have had 
to learn a lot of new plant names! Cont. p 2 
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This Month’s Meeting 7th June 2018 

Betty Noordhuis 
 
Claude Monet 1840 – 1926 was a famous French Artist and one of the founders of Impressionism.  He created a now 
famous garden at Giverny in France   Betty has been fortunate in having visited the garden recently.  She will tell us 
about and show pictures of this highly reputed garden.   
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Up the Garden Path Cont. 
For the silver component I have used brunnera Silver Heart, which is a surprise to me. I’ve never used anything like it 
before, and had never even heard the name! I’ve also used helichrysum silver lining, which is spreading nicely. My 
existing lavenders were in just the right positions. To top it off, I found 
a silver-foliaged curry plant and a tiny little lavender at the Secret 
Garden on our visit last month. It’s all looking rather new – but it’s 
very satisfying to have the garden plan all ‘sorted’! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
I’ve also taken a leaf (!) out of Susan Fennelly’s garden and planted as a filler lots of parsley (I use copious amounts in 
tabouleh), and its bright green foliage looks pretty and very happy.  It also gets plenty of water and seems to appreciate 
it! 
 
Everything is coming along nicely, and so are my new plantings in the courtyard, with little climbing geraniums and 
bedding begonias showing off at the moment. I can’t wait to see how things mature, but I’m also holding on to the hope 
that they have been good choices that don’t require too much pruning.  So far so good! 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura and Frank 

Laura Rittenhouse continues to maintain the garden club web site and places our newsletters on it resulting in Laura 
and I exchanging emails at least once a month.   
 
In her most recent email on 5th of May Laura says to say hi from Laura and Frank to everyone at the garden club. They 
are enjoying every day of their fantastic life in Hobart and think of us often as they potter on their property.  They miss 
the club, particularly its social side with tea-time always the best part of the meetings. 

Open Day / Library Event 

6th September 2018. 

In conjunction with Hawkesbury Central Library 
As we should all know that this event has been moved to September hopefully there is a lot of propagating and other 
preparation of plants etc so that these are ready for our big day in in September.  
 
Small gardening tools, books, magazines and other garden related items to sell would also be appreciated. 

Meeting 5th July 2018 

Murray Hook 

Judging Garden Competitions 
Murray Hook is a garden competition judge and has judged the Hawkesbury Garden Competition.  Thus, he is well 
qualified to inform us about what judges are looking for when we enter our gardens in the local competition. 
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Bus Trip to the Rookwood Necropolis Gardens 
Tuesday 31st July 2018 

Last month I mentioned the garden club visit to Rookwood Cemetery in 2004 when our members saw the heritage roses.  
Since then I have found some photos from the visit:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The people in the picture on the right are members of the Heritage Rose Society obviously equipped to tend the roses.  
 
COST: $20.00 per person.  Please pay this amount to the Treasurer (John Jones) when booking. For how to see 
“Payments” on page 5 of this newsletter.   
 

BUS DETAILS:  We are travelling by a Peppercorn Services bus and as Louise Johnson explained last month, because 
of government requirements, we are required to supply Peppercorn Services with a manifest listing the names and other 
details of all the people who will be travelling on the bus. This needs to be supplied a fortnight prior to the bus hire. 
 
Pick Up Times 

 

Pick up point 1:  9.00 am George Street Windsor, opposite Bowling Club 
Pick up point 2:  9.20 am  Francis Street, Richmond, outside Richmond Club 
 
Return Departure Time 

 

Depart Rookwood: 2.00 pm 
Drop off points:  as per pick up points 
 
You cannot get on the bus unless your name is on the list.  So, if you intend to participate please supply the following 
details to Louise using the slip below, by email or verbally on or before our meeting on 5th July 2018, so that she can 
prepare and submit the manifest.  She will retain this information for future manifests but it is your responsibility to 
inform her of any changes.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
FOR PEPPERCORN BUS MANIFEST  

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone; _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of birth: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Accompanying carer or assistant? Yes /No? 

If “Yes”.  Please state name and Date of Birth: ______________________________________________________  

Mobility Assistance required? Yes or No.    If “yes”, is this Walker or Wheelchair (Please circle which one. 

If over 65, My Aged Care ref. no: _________________________________________________________________ 
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Sue Robertson’s Garden 
 
Sue writes 'This is my Winter "Cuppa Corner".  With at least 1/3 of my garden dead or dying from lack of water I 
decided to brighten up this corner of the deck with some hanging pots.   I've found some of the hardiest plants in the 
garden are the bromeliads.  Although many are burnt from the severe summer heat, they continue to grow despite lack 
of water.  The bromeliad in the picture is the only one in flower at the moment and I love its cheerful orange and 
yellow flowers.’  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A Prolific Flowerer 
by John Jones 

 

I photographed this Paul Schrame Azalea on 30th May 2018.  I have two of them and both are in flower for probably 11 
months of the year.  I don’t know how long this and 
Eri Schrame a pink and white variety which 
flowers for just as long have been around but I have 
known of them since I was a boy.  One appears to 
have been bred or more likely a sport from the 
other.  I say this because I bought one of these as 
an Eri Schrame which grew and flowered as such 
for several years until it developed a sport (a small 
branch that is a different form of the plant on which 
it has developed).  The sport was definitely a Paul 
Schrame.  It ultimately took over the whole shrub. 
 
 
 

 

                  Our Gardens Magazine by John Jones 
Our Gardens Magazine is the quarterly magazine published by The Garden Clubs 
of Australia intended for the members of affiliated garden clubs such as ours and 
other interested gardeners.  It is a high-quality journal with very interesting articles 
about a wide range of gardening subjects such as notable gardens, individual plant 
species and their culture and pest control etc.  The articles are mostly by garden 
club members. However, Judy Horton has a regular page and Peta Trahar is a 
frequent contributor.   
 
This publication is available by subscription which is due in early December each 
year.  The annual subscription is currently $15.00 mailed to you.  I am promoting 
it now because I believe it good value and its promotion when subscriptions are 
due gets lost in the excitement of the Christmas Party etc.  In the mean time I have 
some copies interested members can borrow.  Copies are also available in the 
Windsor Library.   
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Membership Fees Due on 1st July 

 
Payment of your annual membership fee of $10.00 for the 2018-2019 financial year is due on 1st July2018.  
 
In the past there has been some confusion regarding when the annual membership fee is due.  The financial year of 
Macquarie Towns Garden club commences on the 1st July in any year and concludes on the 30th June next occurring.  
Membership is annual and coincides with the financial year and is therefore due on the 1st July. 
 
Most members renew their membership by paying in cash or by cheque at a monthly meeting or other garden club event. 
This continues to be quite satisfactory.  However there is the alternative of transferring the amount of the fee from your 
bank account to the garden club bank account by direct deposit (see below) which may be more convenient.  
 

Payments to the Garden Club 

Payment of membership fees etc can be made in cash, by cheque or by direct deposit using electronic banking.  The 
latter is not new but arrangements had to be made for me as treasurer to have ‘read only’ internet access to the garden 
club bank account, so that we can monitor these payments when received by the bank and record them in our books. 
 
The Macquarie Towns Garden Club Bank account is with the Bendigo Bank at North Richmond.  
The BSB No. is 633-000 and our account no. is 146223656 
 
When transferring money to the Garden Club Account please put your surname as the reference so that the payment can 
be identified as coming from you.  It would also be appreciated if you could send me an email when you make the 
transfer so that I can look for the payment.  My email address is: johnnchesne@bigpond.com  
  
John Jones 
Treasurer 

Committee Minutes?? 
  
The committee did not meet in May hence there are no minutes in this issue of the newsletter.  It could be said that the 
work carried on as usual but we just didn’t talk about it.  
 

Editorial 
 
This issue of our garden club newsletter completes twelve months since its format changed and it began being published 
each month except for January.  Now all members should be receiving a copy of the committee minutes and the latest 
financial statement thus keeping them informed of club activities etc.  Jill Storrie, Sue Robertson and Louise Johnson 
in particular have made the newsletter much more interesting by maintaining a regular supply of articles and photographs 
from their gardens, gardens they have visited or just of general interest.  However, it would be great if other members 
could send in articles and/or photographs from time to time as there are often spaces where such material would be most 
welcome, rather than being filled with more mundane material for want of something better. 
 
I had considerable difficulty with the May edition because the computer I have been using to produce the newsletter on 
crashed, and I was using our laptop which did not have access to some of the data that I needed. Some members did not 
receive the newsletter but hopefully I have caught up with them.  Our new computer initially gave us a lot of grief 
mainly because the wrong version of one program had been installed.  Producing this edition on the new computer has 
gone quite smoothly except two facilities that I wanted to use continue to defy me, and I have had to work around these.  
Perhaps next month I will achieve my aim of posting on the Thursday before the monthly meeting those newsletters to 
be delivered by mail.  

John Jones 
 

Gardening Folklore by Louise  

 
Parsley is notoriously slow to germinate, and very often gardeners would make three sowings – two for the devil and 
one for the gardener – before getting a crop to come up.  They even poured boiling water over the soil before planting 
to deter the devil, and that technique may have actually helped, since parsley germinates faster in warmer soil.  
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Financial Statement for May 2018 
 

Balance as at 1st May 2018      4418.57 
Income  

Bus Trip to Rookwood      160.00 
Afternoon Tea           7.30     167.30 
           4585.87 
Expenditure    

Stationery            7.95 
Gifts to speakers etc.          88.95       96.90  
      
Balance as at 31st May 2018      4488.97 

  
 

Garden Club Meeting Calendar 2018 
Some speakers, subjects, and venues may be changed 

June 7 Betty Noordhuis - Monet’s Garden 

July 5 Murray Hook – Judging Garden Competitions 

July 31 Bus Trip to Rookwood Necropolis Gardens (See page 3 for times etc.) 

August 2 Annual General Meeting 

September 6 Open Day at Library 

October 4 Meeting to be held at Elizabeth Teo’s Garden 

October 30 Visit to Penrith Regional Gallery and Lewer’s Bequest (Times TBA)  

November 1 TBA – Flower Arranging 

December 6 Christmas Party Venue TBA  

We meet at 2.00 p.m. in the John Tebbutt Room, Deerubbin Centre, 300 George Street Windsor unless otherwise 
stated. Visit our website: http://macquarietownsgardenclub.wordpress.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Office Bearers & Committee Members 2017-18 
President  Ann Chilman  4588 8651 annchilman@hotmail.com 
Vice President  Judy Rosier  9643 5116 saltscene@bigpond.com 
Secretary  Jill Storrie  4575 3858 ardlui3@bigpond.net.au 
Treasurer  John Jones  4579 6061  johnnchesne@bigpond.com 
Members  Pat Berry  4573 1532 patriciaberry1@bigpond.com 
   Susan Fennelly  4575 4095 susanmfennelly@gmail.com 
   Louise Johnson  4588 5717 stephenandlouise@bigpond.com 
   Sue Robertson  9679 1161 sueandgaryrobertson@bigpond.com 
Afternoon Tea Convenor Malcolm Tidman 

McGrath’s Hill Florist 
Specialising in Weddings, Roses always available, 

Arrangements, Gift baskets, Helium Balloons, Bouquets 
Open 364½ Days a Year 

8 am to 7 pm Mon - Sat 9 am - 5 pm Sun & Public Hols 
All major credit cards accepted over the phone 

Local Deliveries (7 Days)  Worldwide Deliveries (Interflora) 
Paul & Elizabeth Fraser 

Peppertree Centre     3A/211 Windsor Road, McGraths Hill 2756 
Phone (02) 4577 5863 www.mcgrathshillflorist.com.au Fax (02) 4587 8663 

 


